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_HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES P.0.BOX 29 — GRANTS PASS, OREGON. 

HARDY MATERIAL FOR EARLY PLANTING 
In this folder you will find an extensive listing of the hardy portion of our stock that can be set any time now; in fact should be planted between 

now and the end of April. A few of the items offered can be set later but too late a planting date is not advisable. 

GOOD STOCK IS SCARCE THIS YEAR SO ORDER EARLY: We suggest early ordering because there is a very definite shortage of GOOD 

nursery stock this season, especially in fruits and berries. We have been able to assemble a much better stock than we expected to be able to and 

because of a wide acquaintance in the wholesale trade and more than forty years experience we have been able to maintain a very high quality stand- 

ard. A few varieties have had to be omitted either because they were entirely unobtainable or they could not be procured in satisfactory quality that 

we would care to send out to you. On going to press we list all the varieties we know we shall have so please don’t order varieties not listed. 

ANOTHER FOLDER WILL BE PUBLISHED LATER: This will cover our extensive line of vegetable plants and a vast selection of decorative 

flowering plants for beautifying your garden and home. As in past years we will supply the most varied and complete line of this material to be had 

in this part of the country. Another Harrold service, as in past years, will be continuation of our mail delivery service. OUR GARDENS ARE JUST 

AS ACCESSIBLE TO YOU AS YOUR OWN MAIL BOX. Conserve gas and tires by letting us serve you by mail when possible. 

We, along with most other professional nurserymen maintain ALL material 

under NATURAL CONDITIONS — IN THE EARTH AND PROPERLY MOIST 
until it is delivered to you. We pack or wrap in a manner to maintain that condit- 
ion a reasonable time until you can plant it. Handling this way costs a little 

more and is a lot more work but it is your MOST IMPORTANT assurance of 
success and satisfaction. BUY QUALITY AND VALUE FOR ECONOMY. 

eoerowmor oem wm omer oe me 

ORDERING BY MAIL 
ROOSEVELT schoo. —> ff ; . OUR SERVICE IS AS NEAR AS YOUR OWN MAIL BOX. 

} While the prices quoted herein are for delivery at the nursery it will be noted 
HMB <— CLovertawn oAIRY that at the bottom of each group packing and shipping conditions will be given. 

This information will tell you how each group will be handled when we make ship- 

ment of mail orders and in this way it is possible to have this material come to 

you in the most convenient way. We are unable to apply a uniform rule to the stock 

listed in this folder owing to the great variation in size and weight of this kind of 

material. You will find, however, that our service is economical. 

Smallest Mail Order Accepted $1.50 
= 
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VISIT THE GARDENS WHICH ARE OPEN ON WEEK DAYS Fe] im | fin | Hh ll ii 17 raae- 

Soap ni sc autcea tone On oe ore 
Limited experienced help makes adherence to this schedule 

absolutely necessary and we will appreciate your co-operation. 

Harrovp's PANSY GARDENS 
AND GREENHOUSES 
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ALL OF OUR STOCK IS NORTHWEST GROWN AND ACCLIMATED. We 

snaiceiacienlins ia canal aetieae 7 ciao he aii. latcia iam make a specialty of this type of quality stock because we know it is best adapted 

A PROFESSIONAL NURSERY Is YOUR to planting here and that it is the soundest value for you. This stock is used to 

our mineral soils and does not sustain a serious setback when planted. It also is 

—— 

BEST INSURANCE OF VALUE not subjected to unnatural conditions of fumigation often made manditory when 

bringing nursery stock into this section from growers east of the mountains. These 

The value of nursery stock can not be entirely measured in dollars and cents are points which all have a bearing on the value of the material you buy and its 
ability to grow for you satisfactorily. It is only that we have had many years active is Vv doubtful economy when this is given first consideration. FAR MORE and it is very do y & participation in this industry and the best of connections with propogating special- 

IMPORTANT is the experience and integrity of your nurseryman and whether ists that we have been able to maintain this quality in these times of scarcity and 
he can be relied on to supply varieties best suited to your needs and growing con- shortage. We pledge you our continued effort to maintain quality. 

ditions. Also how he handles the trees or plants before you receive them. Such a Diteatontcarcityiorsusodeaunlity: stock Meni anyearewercan voller only) ore rsize: in 

nurseryman can be your best insurance of both value and satisfaction because he most varieties. In fruit we can not fill in additional stock other than what we now 
IS A NURSERYMAN and not just a merchandiser; he has a better service that have on hand or booked with our growers so for that reason it is most advisable 

can be of real value to you. that we have your order soon after you receive this offer. When it will not inconven- 
ience you it may assure complete filling of your order if a second choice is given 

oe Beene y Cane there has been wide spread sale of nursery stock both by in case some items may be sold out. You may always be sure though, that on fruit 

merchandisers with NO HORTICULTURAL background as well ee groEes Ree stock and large ornamentals your instructions will be carefully followed. 
NO PROPER FACILITIES to properly care for this type of material. It is stocked 
and sold as you would non-perishable commodities which it certainly IS NOT. Such This year we will have limited quantities of some stock not listed here and in 
trees and plants are subjected for days, sometimes weeks, to the unnatural dry hot ornamentals it is possible to obtain some varieties on special order. In these cases, 

atmosphere of a store, resulting in dehydration of the stems and roots. As compared however, we can only consider such orders when made personally at the nursery. 

with stock handled in natural environments that is lifted freshly from the earth for In ordering by mail therefore, do not order varieties not listed unless you first 

delivery to you do you think it reasonable that you receive as much yalue? write asking about availability and price. 



HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES. 

APPLE TREES 
VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

RED ASTRACHAN: (July - Aug.) An early red of quality. 2 year. -....-..... $1.20 
BALDWIN: (Dec- Mar.) Fruit round, large deep red. 3 year. ----..-----.-------- 1.50 
BLACKJON: (Nov-Jan) Improved deep red sport of Jonathan. 3 year. ... 1.50 

EARLY HARVEST: (July - Aug.) Early dessert & cooking. Pale yellow. 3 yr. 1.50 

GRIMES GOLDEN: (Nov-Jan.) Bright yellow pink cheek. 3 year. -..-...----- 1.50 
KING: (Oct - April.) Yellow striped red. A fine baker. 3 year trees, -..---....- 1.50 
NORTHERN SPY: (Nov - April.) Pale yellow splashed red. Mild. 2 year. ... 1.20 

RED GRAVENSTEIN: (Aug- Nov.) Fine, crisp and well colored. 2 year. -.. 1.20 
RED DELICIOUS: (Nov- Feb.) A red strain of Delicious. 2 year. -........... 1.30 
RED JONATHAN: (Nov- Jan.) High quality dessert and cooking. 2 year. 1.30 

RED JUNE: (July - Aug.) Brilliant red. Tart & juicy. 2 year. -..-:-_--...-----.------ 1.20 
ROMAN BEAUTY: (Nov- May.) Very fine cooking apple. 2 year. -----..------ 1.20 
SPITZENBURG: (Nov-Feb.) Medium large red. Dessert & cooking. 2 year. 1.20 

STAYMAN WINESAP: (Jan - April.) Unsurpassed cooking & eating. 2 year. 1.30 
WINTER BANANA: (Jan - April.) Waxen yellow cooker. Keeps well. 2 year. 1.20 

3 year 1.50 

YELLOW DELICIOUS: (Oct-Jan) A fine mild dessert apple. 2 year. ..... 1.20 
YELLOW NEWTOWN: (eb - Mar.) Dine quality light yellow. Keeps. 2 year. 1.30 

CRAB TRANSCENDENT: (Aug- Sept.) Large red & yellow striped. 1 year. 1.30 

APRICOT TREES 
MOORPARK: (Yakima) (July) Fine large orange, red cheek. 2 year heavy $2.00 

1 year. 1.50 

PERFECTION: NEW. (July) The largest apricot. Often 23 inches in 

diameter. Hardy growth, good quality. Highly recommended. 2 year. -..---- 2.00 
1 year. 1.50 

ROYAL: (June) Commercial canning & drying. Good quality. 2 year. -........- 2.00 
LL year. 150 

TILTON: (July) Canning, drying and shipping. Hardy. ...--.-.....-.-... 2 year. 2.00 

SWEET CHERRIES 
NOTE: Sweet Cherries should be planted two or more varieties together for 

proper pollenization. Black Republican or Tartarian are best for pollenizers but 

where space is limited almost any combination of varieties will be suitable for 

home orchard setting. 

Our Royal Ann and Bings are top budded on four foot understock trunk with 

three to four strong year old buds making a beautifully shaped tree which will 

develop and bear quicker than stock of these usually offered. 

VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

BING: (Mid-season) Very large dark red & sweet. Recommended. 3 year. $2.00 
BLACK REPUBLICAN: (late) Medium size, almost black. Very 

and of good flavor. A good pollenizer for other varieties. 2 year, —.-...-..... 
BLACK TARTARIAN: (Late) Dark purple. Medium large, rich and juicy. 

Gertitied! spo llenmi7 Gre oon oe eaes ao a ms Se oe  ee e 2 year. 

ROYAL ANN: (July) Large pale yellow, blushed cheek. Fine canner. 3 year. 

sweet 

1.80 

1.80 
2.00 

SOUR or PIE CHERRIES 
NOTE: These are self pollenizing so may be set by themselves. Are not suitable 

as a pollenizer for sweet cherries. 

VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

EARLY RICHMOND: (arly) Medium size dark red. Good canner. 2 year. $1.80 

ENGLISH MORELLO: (Late) Dark red & very sour. Fine for pies. 2 year. 1.80 

MAY DUKE: (Early) Medium large. A fine canner. Very hardy. 2 year. 1.50 

MONTMORENCY: (Mid-season) Commercial canner. Very good, 2 year. 1.50 

BROWN TURKEY: Rich purplish-brown, flesh red. Sweet and hardy. -...... $2.00 
' KING FIG: An extremely large hardy fig. Bears quickly and fruit is often 

as large as small pears. Good flavor. This fig will thrive in localities where 
others will not. 

1 year trees, often bears figs the year following planting. ..-................ 4.50 

2 year trees branched. Have produced fruit 5 months after planting. .... 10.00 
These King Figs come direct to you from the originator and prices include 

transportation. Planting instructions included. Order from us early. 
LATTARULA: A very hardy fig which can be depended on to give a crop 

Ine temcCOldere OcatlOnss Hels ClO Us Mla vice eee 2 ee se emi ee anne eee ee 2.50 

WHITE ADRIATIC: A leading dryer. Good fresh. Skin white, reddish pulp. 2.00 

PEACH TREES 
All varieties in this first group are freestone of the highest quality 

VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

CHAMPION: (Aug.) Large white fleshed of excellent flavor. Hardy & prod- 
RLCLIY Cyne Ae NICE: HONG Acyeutl Cb ya cee eee ee es eee ee 1 year. $1.20 

2 year. 2100 
ELBERTA EARLY: (Aug- Sept.) Golden yellow. Excellent quality. 1 year. 1,20 

One’ of the finest ‘early canners of ‘quality, 2-0-4 .-e ee ee 2 year. 2.00 

ELBERTA IMPROVED: (Sept) A standard canning peash that thrives 
under alnost vany condition....Viery Wardiys cesses ee eee 1 year. 1.20 

GOLDEN JUBILEE: (July.) The earliest quality yellow. no i years- 120 

One; to) two weeks) earlier than Rochester s t2c.-:-...---2-.5--ee eee 2 year. 2.00 

HALE HAVEN: (Aug- Sept.) Vigorous and well colored. A fine market 

sort because of its fine coloring and flavor. Golden yellow and completely 

ireenstones LOW Ni Kes Ghis. One) os ee, ee ee ee ee 1 year. 1.20 

J. H. HALE: (Sept.) Larger and about 2 to 3 weeks later than Elberta. 

A very popular home canning and commercial sort. Almost a must. 1 year. 1.20 
ROCHESTER: (July - Aug.) Early and very fine along the coast. Deep yel- 

low of fine flavor and texture. Excellent canner. -_...-:.....---.----------.-- 1 year 1.20 

SALWAY: (Sept- Oct.) A large yellow for the end of the season. Quality 

is fine and a variety needed to extend the season. -.........---.2.02--2-8 1 year. 1.20 

The cling stone varieties listed here are outstanding in quality and we 
believe them to be the best available for pickling and canning. 

MAYFLOWER: (June - July.) Medium size red with cream flesh. The earliest 

peach touripen. afine store able OF epicklesie sye-essssees eee eesteraese eee 1 year, 1.20 

Bridge St. & Lower River Rd. P.O. Box 29. 

PEACH TREES Continued 

GRANTS PASS, ORE. 
See ee 

VARIETY Season Description Price Bach 

ORANGE CLING: (Aug.) One of the best canners. Used heavily in Calif. 

as a commercial canner, Deep yellow color and mild flavor. -.------..- 1 year. 1.20 

Like most clings these are firm and of good texture after processing. 2 year. 2.00 

PALORO: (Aug.) A very fine mid-season canning cling of outstanding 

Quality. iow lls like silais) (Ome, eecceestsece ese = eens eee a geen scene 1 year. 1.30 

SULLIVAN: Pat. No. 186. (Aug- Sept.) Replacing and an improvement 

over the well known Phillips. Highly recommended. -......-.- aE 1 year. 1.40 

Clings are not hard to stone if you use a regular stoning knife obtainable 

from most hardware dealers. 

NO PEACHES SOLD OUTSIDE OF OREGON. Recent quarantine regulations 

have so unsetteled delivery conditions that we will not ship peach stock outside this 

State. 

PEAR TREES 
VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

BARTLETT: (Aug - Sept.) The most popular home pear. Fine canner. 2 year. $1.20 

BOSC: (Sept- Oct.) Large and good flavored russett, --....---..--...-- 2 year. 1.20 

COMICE: (Oct -Dec.) Very large and of fine quality. The pear that is best 

dimrinie fam lo Lidia yas ceesee cco ae eee renee eon 2 year laa) 

D’ ANJOU: (Oct -Jan.) Large yellow flecked russet. Good flavor and an 

excellent Keeper. .2.:csq.:-cccesecse-=snneneeee meena conc ce nneenesesneenee can ceseresasanseaeeiaee 3 year. 1.75 

FLEMISH BEAUTY: (Sept-Oct.) Very hardy and productive. Medium 

large and a hansome fruit of fine flavor. A good marketer. —--.---._. : 2 year. 1.20 

SECKEL: (Oct -Nov.) Small to medium russet with red cheek. Nee fine =a 

formico olkanp an deep G) 11 ose eaten ee ceeeee ieee cee eee tan ee 2 year. 1. 

WINTER BARTLETT: (Sept - Oct.) A late canner and fair keener. 2 year. 1.20 
3 year. 2.00 

WINTER. NELLIS: (Nov-Jan.) The latest keeper. Small size but well 

flavored. Russet over yellow. Fine for butters. --.......----.---------------- 4 year. 2.00 

VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

BLUE DAMSON: (Aug.) Deep purple, yellow flesh. Fine canner. 2 year. $1.20 
BURBANK: (Mid-June) Cherry red over yellow. Flesh yellow. Good. 2 year. 1.20 
CLIMAX: (Early June) Good large deep red, yellow flesh. 2 year. -..--..--------- 1.20 
GREEN GAGE: (Mid-July.) Small yellowish green. Cans & preserves. 2 year. 1.20 

PEACH: (July) Large purple-red, golden flesh. Freestone. 2 year old. ------- 1.20 
SANTA ROSA: (Mid-June.) Dark crimson. Delicious yellow flesh. 2 year. 1.20 

DATE: Coates 1418. Large purple. Fine fresh, canned or dryed. .... 2 year. 1.30 

FRENCH PETITE: Medium sized for drying. Rich, sweet & sugary. 2 year. 1.30 

IMPERIAL: A very large prune of grand quality. Medium early. 2 year. 1.36 

ITALIAN: One of the best known. Widely planted. Large purple. 2 year. 1.20 

EARLY ITALIAN: The same as Italian but about 3 weeks earlier. 2 year. 1.30 

SILVER: Late ripening. Golden yellow. Rich & sweet. -..-.---.......- 3 year. 1.50 

ORANGE: (Mid-scason) Large fruit of bright yellow and good flavor. 3 year. 2.00 

VARIETY Season Description Price Each 

ALMONDS: A flavorful nut that grows well in milder sections of the northwest. 

NONPAREIL: Best for home growing. Paper shelled & prolific. 4-6ft. .... $1.20 
DRAKES SEEDLING: A productive soft shell and fine pollenizer. 4-6ft. 1.30 

I.X.L.: Vigorous grower & prolific. Used as pollenizer for Nonpareil. 4-6ft 1.20 

Set two or more trees of different varieties for pollenization. 

CHESTNUT: An excellent shade tree bearing delicious nuts. 

AMERICAN SWEET: Hardy. Nuts medium sized and sweet. 5-6ft. -... SAS) 
SPANISH: Nuts very large. Tree globular. Handsome shade. 5-6ft, -....... 1.75 

Set two or more trees of different varieties for pollenization. 

FILBERTS: These are especially successful in the northwest. 

BARCELONA: Large round nuts heavily produced. 3-4ft. headed. ........-. 1.20 
DAVIANA: A large type nut and a good pollenizer. 4-6ft. Ey 5 vee 1.50 
DU CHILLY: Large long nuts of superior quality. 3-4ft. headed. -.-..........- 1.20 

Set two or more trees of different varieties for pollenization. 

PECAN: A splendid shade tree. Likes damp situations. 

HALBERT: A thin shelled round nut of medium size, 4-5ft. —..-....----.-..- $3.00 

STUART: Very hardy. Large nuts with fairly heavy shell. 4-5ft. -.-----..-...- 3.00 
SUCCESS: Soft shelled. Less hardy but suitable west of Mts. 4-5ft. -... 3.00 

Set two or more trees of different varieties for pollenization. 

WALNUTS: 

CALIFORNIA BLACK: A fast growing variety. 6-8ft. -...........-..-------------- 1.50 

ENGLISH: We are sorry that we have been unable to obtain reliable 

stock of these large enough for our customers. We hope to have 

good stock again next season. 

SHIPPING TREES 
OUR FRUIT, NUT AND SHADE TREES are in most cases too large to be 

shipped by parcel post. Railway Express, Truck freight or Stage is recommended 

depending on where you live. If your shipment amounts to $50.00 or more we will 

pack and ship to points within 300 miles of Grants Pass free of additional charge. 

Shipments of $25.00 or more will be packed free and shipped transportation 

collect. On smaller shipments a charge of 50c will be made for packing and trans- 

port charges will be made collect. 



HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES. 

SMALL FRUITS and BERRIES 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS— This is the rust-resistant Mary Washington. 

Heavy 3 year old 40c per doz.; $3.00 a 100 
Strong 1 year old roots 20c per doz.; $1.50 per 100. 

PARADISE: A new variety coming into bearing early and heavily. A good one 
for freezing. Strong 1 year old roots 30c per doz.; $2.50 per 100. 

Special price by the thousand on one year old roots 

Sold only in units; One plant each of three varieties BLUEBERRIES— Price per unit $5.00 
A grand eatable berry and an ornamental shrub combined. Thrives in about the 
same situation as Azalea or Rhododendron — semi-shade and acid soil. They like 
a moist situation. Because it is necessary to have cross pollenization each unit 
has one husky plant each of Rancocoas-early and large; Rubel - mid-season, 
medium size and productive: Grover-A large late one. Berries are often an 
inch in diameter and are rich and luscious. 

BOYSENBERRIES A luscious sweet , juicy berry of wide popularity 
Husky transplants 20c each; $2.00 per doz. 

$16.00 per 100. A 
( ‘| RRENTS— Berries of fine flavor used for jellies. A garden ‘‘must’’ 

HEAVY 2 year NO.1 grade, 30c each; $3.00 per doz. 

Cherry: Large red, mild flavor. ‘Perfection: Bright red. Very prolific. 

GOOSEBERRIES— OREGON CHAMPION. The finest most prolific large 
fruited sort. 2 year No. 1 grade, 30c ea; $3.00 a doz. 

GIANT ENGLISH SWEET: The berry on these is often an inch in diameter. We 
have seen 20 berries fill a pint jar. The sweetest gooseberry. 1 year No. 1 

50c each; $5.50 per dozen. 

GRAPES: American— Commonly referred to as ‘‘slip skin’’ sorts. 
: Price 35c each; 6 for $1.75 

Campbell’s Early: Black. July. Niagara: White Concord. Sept. 
Catawba: Red. Very distinctive flavor. ‘Worden: Purple. Excellent flavor. Aug. 

Concord: The standard black. Aug. 

c ___ Usually referred to as ‘‘sweet table grapes’’ 

GRAPES: Huropean Price 35c each; 6 for $1.75 
"Thompson Seedless: Sweet raisin. 
Tokay: Flame red. Crisp & juicy. Oct. 

» Zinfandel: Leading black wine grape. 

Malaga: Yellowish green. Aug. 

Muscat: Pale amber. Sweet. Sept. 
Ribier: Extra large black. Sept. 

HORSERA DISH— 

aged A very well known dessert & canning berry. 
LOGANBERRIES Price 20c each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100 

NECTARBERRIES NEW. Similar to Boysenberry but MUCH better 
Price 40c each; 6 for $2.00 

From what we have now seen of Nectarberries we can recommend them without 

reservation. They are a MUST item for every home garden. 

RASPBERRIES An always popular berry that is hardy & prolific. 
Heavy 2 year 15c each; $1.75 per doz.; $14.50 per 100 

Cumberland Blackcap: Best black. "New Washington: Fine giant red. 
Cuthbert: Very popular red. *Taylor: Very hardy large red. 
Logan Blackcap: Prolific large black. 

St Regis: A medium sized red. Almost everbearing. Fine for home gardens. 

RHUBARB (Pie Plant) A very popular garden plant that is easily grown. 

Large crown divisions, 20c each; $2.00 per doz. 

Riverside Giant: Very large stalks. Strawberry: Small all red stalks. 

A popular condiment for use on meats. 
Divisions 15c each; $1.50 per doz. 

Two year old whole young roots 6 for 75c; $10.00 per 100. 

Flare: Small tender all red. Giant Red Victoria: Mammoth red. 

STRAW BHRRIHS—4 very popular group for the home garden. Easily 
grown and they do well in almost any garden soil: 

ONE CROP OR CANNING VARIETIES 
Banner: One of the finest main crop. >Improved Oregon: A wonderful canner. 
Corvallis: Sweet, firm and late. * Marshall: A standard main crop sort. 

Gold Dollar: The first to ripen. *Red Heart: New. Very large. 
This group 25 for $1.00; 100 for $3.00; 500 for $12.50. 

EVERBEARING VARIETIES 
Gem: A fine summer & fall berry. »-Progressive: Medium sized & sweet. 
Mastodon: Very large fruited. 

These everbearers 25 for $1.50; 100 for $4.00; 500 for $15.00 

R khill: The runnerless everbearer. An ideal variety for the small garden. 
OC EG F : : Pere 

Berries are of large size and lusciously juicy 

ROCKHILLS, 10 for $1.50; 25 for $3.50; 50 or more at 124c each. 

i |__ A Juscious sweet berry. Fine for dessert or canning. 
YOUNGBERRIES Price 20c each; $2.00 per doz.; $16.00 per 100. 

We do not supply quantities smaller than the smallest listed item. 
Six of a variety supplied at the dozen rate or 50 at the 100. 

SHIPPING SMALL FRUITS AND BERRIES— If stock shipped from this 
group amounts to more than $25.00 we will pack and deliver free within 300 miles 

of Grants Pass. At greater distance packing free transportation collect. On smaller 

shipments a charge of 30c will be made to cover packing and postage within 300 

miles. At greater distance packing 30c and transport collect. 

sees > eee Se eee 

PRICES AND DELIVERIES 

All offers and prices herein quoted are based on supplies now on hand 

or booked. In the event we run short and can fill in stocks later in the 

season having to pay a higher price than those on which these quotations 

are based, these prices are subject to market change without notice. 

ORDERS FILLED IN STRICT ROTATION— We will fill all orders 

in the sequence of their arrival as long as stock is available to do so. 

In the event of exhaustion of an ordered item it will be omitted unless 

you make a second choice. This is advisable wherever possible for there 

certainly will be many shortages. WE SUGGEST ORDERING NOW. 

Bridge St. & Lower River Rd. P.O.Box 29. GRANTS PASS, ORE. 

SHADE TREES 
We list in this group the more commonly used ornamental shade and flowerin,» 

trees of the deciduous types—those that drop their leaves. All are excellent. 

VARIETY Description Price Each 

ASH: Green Ash, Moderately fast growing. 6-8 ft. ................. $1.60 

BIRCH: Cutleaf Weeping. Small ribbon leaves, white paper bark. 6-7 ft. __ 2.50 

European White: A rapid growing attractive tree. Symmetrical. 6-8 ft. 1.60 

BOXELDER: A very fine shade tree of moderate growth. 6-8 ft. 2.00 
Silver Variegated Boxelder: Very showy. Leaves white margined. 5-6 ft. 1.80 

CATALPA: Western. Large leaves with white flowers in May. 6-8 ft. 

CHERRY: Flowering Types: These are very desirable and showy. 

Double=Blowered dark pink or dieht, pink. 4-6 ft, _..2. 2) ee ae Te 2.00 
WEEPING: A very outstanding subject. Semi-double pink. 6 ft. branched 3.50 

CRAB: Flowering. A very popular and attractive tree that blooms early 

Double  pinkvor rede budded pink. 5i- 6) tte branched. sees 1.60 

ELM: A sturdy, deep rooted tree that grows easily and rapidly. 

American Elm. Sometimes referred to as Water Elm. 6-8 ft. .................. 1.60 

Chinese or Siberian Elm. Of shorter and more compact growth. 6-8 ft. 1.60 

GOLDENCHAIN: Laburnum. A beautiful ornamental. Golden yellow flowers 

in long clusters similar to Wisteria. 6-8 ft. _... Ee, fo oo pA 35 2.70 

HAWTHORN: Very showy. They are attractive both in flower and fruit. 

Paul’s Double Scarlet. Double brilliant scarlet. Blooms June, 5-6 ft. 25 
Double Pink. Striking double flowers and the red fruit looks well. 6-7 ft. 2.50 

LINDEN: American. An excellent street tree. Hasily grown. 6-8 ft. e 2.0 

LOCUST: These are the flowering types that are outstanding in their display 

Idaho Pink Flowered. Covered with rose pink flowers in spring. 6-8 ft. 2.50 

Pink Flowered Moss or Rose Acacia. Huge tresses of rose or pale purple 

flowers in May and=June. A prize specimen. —6»- 7 £t—branched .-=2-. 3.60 

MAIDENHAIR TREE: A beautiful and rather odd tree. Foliage resembles 

owen WM anKalesmi neil itereai, Tela © GaN aA, | a - aek ek pee NSS ee eae Bee ee 3.00 

MAPLE: These specimens have highly colored foliage in Spring and Fall. 

Norway. Dense, heavy topped trees with dark green foliage. 6-7 ft. -. 1.40 

Sugar. Foliage crimson and orange yellow in Fall. 6-8 ft. branched. -..... 2.40 

Silver. An attractive tree with silver foliage. 6-8 ft. oR ts 1.80 

Redleaf Shrub Maple. Grows only 5-6 ft. Is red all Summer. 24-30 in. ... 3.00 

MOUNTAIN ASH: Fine ornamental. Has red berries in Fall. 5-6 ft, 1.50 

MULBERRY: Russian. A very hardy tree and good windbrake. 4-6 ft. —... 1.60 

PLANETREE: European Sycamore. Dense foliage & fast growing. 6-8 ft. 2,25 

PLUM: Double Pink Flowered. Has red foliage. 5-6 ft, -........-....-.-...---.--- 1.60 

Single Pink Flowered. Has purple foliage. 5-6 ft. 2.22 1.60 

POPLAR: Lombardy. Narrow columnar habit. Very tall growing. 110 

TULIPTREE: Much admired. Has Tulip like blooms in late Spring. 5-6 ft. 2.00 

WILLOW: Weeping Babylonica. Pendent branches deep green foliage. 6-8) ft. 180 

Shade and ornamental trees are shipped under the same rules as Fruit 

trees and will be packed together. See conditions at end of fruit list. 

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 
These are that group of shrubs that drop their leaves during the winter months 

and which may ke transplanted bare root before growth starts. 

Where a list of colors is given please state color desired 

VARIETY Description Price Each 

ALMOND: Flowering. Colors pink or white. 2-3 ft. -.............-- re ee eee $ .90 

ALTHEA: Rose of Sharon. A hardy Hibiscus. Flowers up to 3 inches across. 

Colors single red, double red, violet and dark purple. 2-3 ft. ---........ 1.00 

AZALEA: Free flowering shrubs blooming in spring before foliage starts. 

Altaclare. NEW. Large coppery yellow. Very fine. 15-18 in. -...- ee 2.75 

Mollis. Chinese Flame Azalea. Large flowers of yellow to apricot. 15-18 in. 2.75 

Western or Native Azalea. Fragrant white and pink flowers. 15-18 in. 2.75 

BARBERRY: Japanese. Green foliage, yellow flowers, red berries. 24-30 in. 1.50 

Red Leaved. Same as above but with bronze red foliage. 24-30 in, —...... 1.60 

BUDDLEIA: Butterfly Bush. Fast growing bright lavender. 4-5 ft. -......... 1.40 

CARYOPTERIS: Blue Spirea. Fall flowering and very attractive. 12-18 in 1.00 

DUTZIA: Flowers in early Summer. Double white or rose. 2-3 ft. -.......... 1.00 

FORSYTHIA: A group of bright yellow flowering shrubs of great beauty. 

Border Forsythie. Medium height end of upright growth. 3-4 ft 1.00 

Weeping. Branches are graceful with flowers pendent. 3-4 ft. —-....... 1.00 

HYDRANGEA: A group of shrubs producing great heads of flowers. 

Otaska. Low growing. Flowers will be blue in acid soil or pink if soil is 

sub-acid. MPlowers very large. 15-18 inch. _...-..-.-.-2:----1-.2---2----------- = 2.00 

Peegee. Grows to ten feet. Flowers white in cone shaped heads. 2-3 ftae 20 

Smooth. Double white flowers to six inches; ball shaped heads. 18-24 in. 1.00 

LILAC: Syringa. A fine old fashion flowering shrub. Always a favorite. 

Common Purple or White. Very fragrant. Flowers early. 2-3 ft. -....- 1.00 

Named New Varieties. Double dark red, reddish purple, purplish violet, 

and milk white; also single dark purple, wine red and white. 2-3 fio L250 

MOCKORANGE: Usually called Syringa although that is truly the Lilac. 

Coronarius. Sweet scented Syringa. 3-4 ft. -.........---..---.------.--- Taek Geers 1.00 

Virginal. Double flowering with long blooming season. 2-3 ft. --.-.-.... 1.00 

QUINCE: Flowering. Very attractive with long blooming season. 2-8 ft, ... 1.40 

SNOWBALL: Large white snowball like flowers. 2-3 ft, —-...........- aves 1.10 

Vibernum Tomentosum. Pink flowered Snowball. Fragrant. 18-24 in. _ 1.25 

SPIREA: A group of popular free flowering shrubs. Hasily grown. 

Anthony Watterer. Dwarf crimson, 18-24 im. -_.........-..------------------- 1.00 

Bridalwreath. Pure white flowers on pendent branches. 18-24 in. -.....___. 1.15 

Vanhoutte. Common Spirea. A fine easily grown shrub. 2-3 ft, 1.00 

WEIGELIA: Shrubs 4 to 6 foot tall with trumpet shaped flowers. 

Rosea Pink. Flowers in spring and early summer. 2-3 ft, _--...........-..-- 1.00 

Eve Rathke. Dwarf deep carmine red. Blooms all summer. 2-3 ft. —-._.. 1.10 

SHIPPING DECIDUOUS SHRUBS 

If shipment of these deciduous shrubs is valued at less than $5.00 a charge of 

30c will be made for packing. On shipments of over $5.00 value no ch:rge will be 

made for packing. In both cases shipment will be forwarded with transportation 

costs ‘collect by the cheapest method. 



HARROLD’S PANSY GARDENS & GREENHOUSES. 

BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS 
These are those evergreen varieties not classed as conifers, whose leaves are not 

of needle form but that retain their foliage throughout the year. 

VARIETY Description Price Each 

ABELIA: Grandiflora. Glossy foliage, pink flowers all summer. 30-36 in. $3.00 

AUCUBA: Gold Dust. Large green leaves splashed gold. Red berries. 18-24 in. 2.70 

AZALEA: Hinodegiri. A fine brilliant crimson. 10-12 in. spread. -................. 2.50 
Ledifolia Alba. Very fine large flowered pure white. 12-15 in. spread. -.... 2.50 

BOXWOOD: Sempervirens. Tall Box. A fine decorative. Can be sheared. 12 in. 1.30 

Sempervirens. Specimens both sheared and natural $4.00 to $20.00. 

True Dwarf. A neatly formed shrub that *grows but 2 ft. high. 12-15 in. 2.00 

BROOM HYBRIDS: Novelty flowering shrubs of much beauty. Flowers early. 

Colors red & buff, pure white, dark & light orange, cream & dark red 

AG Py ello we cone Orange. el Sas 4, LE eee eens aee eee eee ee ee eee 2.25 
Andreana. Paradise Broom. Yellow with crimson wings. 18-24 in, — = 21.60 

CAMELLIAS: We have specimen plants in stock usually ranging in size 

from 10-12 inches up to 6 feet. All are select named varieties and come 

in many colors and shades. Prices this year ranges from $1.50 to $25.00. 

Come to the nursery and select your Camellias or write for quotation 

stating color and size desired. 

COTONESTER: Francheti. Pendulous branches. Orange berries. 18-24 in. 1.60 

Horizontalis. Low and spreading. Bright red berries. 15-18 in, -................ 1.60 
Parnayi. Large dark green leaves. Has red berries in fall. 18-24 in, —...... 2.25 

DAPHNE: Cneorum. Rock Daphne. Low growing pink. Fragrant. 9-12 in. 2.25 

Odora or Winter Daphne. Taller and larger leaves. Early pink. 15-18 in. 3.00 

Somerset. Pat No. 315. Vall upright growing similar to Cneorum. Fine. 2.25 

FIRETHORN: Pyracantha Lalandi. Upright growing orange berries. 24-36 in 2.70 

Yunnan. Medium tall with dark scarlet berries. 24-36 in. -....--...........-..... 2.75 

HOLLY. English (French Strain) This strain is self fertile and once estab- 

lished produces red berries in abundance. Few plants this year have berries 

on them because of the drouth and heat last summer. 30-36 in. _......-.... 5.00 

LAUREL: English. A foundation or hedge evergreen. Light green. 18-24 in. 2.50 

Smaller plants for hedge, shipped bare root. $ .75 each lots of 5 or more. 

Portugal. A more compact Laurel of darker green. 18-24 in. _.__._................ 2.50 

MAGNOLIA: Southern Grandiflora. Large white blossoms. 3-4 ft. ...... 5.00 

NANDINA: Heavenly. Bamboo. Leaves & berries red in winter. 30-36 in. ... 3.00 

OREGON GRAPE: A fine native shrub with Holly like leaves, yellow flowers 

and powder blue berries. Very attractive. 18-24 im. -....-......--....-....... Pr - 30 

RHODODENDRON: Large flowered, named varieties. Colors pink, lavender 
and red shades. Sizes range from 12 to 36 inches and prices from $5.00 

to $15.00 depending on size and variety. Come out and select them or 

write stating color and size wanted. 

SKIMMIA: A shrub for partial shade. Red berries. 18-24 in, —................... 3.60 

VIRBURNUM: Burkwoodi. Fragrant pink and white flowers. 2-3 ft. -....... 3.50 

EVERGREEN CONIFERS 
VARIETY Description Price Each 

ARBORVITAE: Bakers. An excellent compact pyramid. Bright green. 24-30 in $3.75 

Golden Berkman’s. Dwarf compact globe. Deep yellow color. 18-24 in. 4.00 

A smaller size of Golden Berkman’s — 15-18 in, ~....-........... ay oe See oes 2.70 

Pyramidal. A columnar type with bright green foliage. 30-36 im. __......._... 4.00 

Woodwardi. Dense globes of deep green. Reddish brown in winter, 24-30 in 4.00 

CEDAR: Deodar. Blue green foliage, drooping branches. 3-4 ft. 0-0-0000... 5.00 

CYPRESS: Birdnest. A low growing form. Very attractive. 12-15 in, _........... 3.00 

Italian. Very tall and narrow columnar. Deep green. 4-6 ft. ... 4.50 

Wissel. Vivid green of tall upright growth, 30-36 in. 2. 3.50 

JUNIPER: A most decorative group that thrives anywhere. 

Andora. Low and spreading. Brenze foliage in fall and winter. 20-24 in. 2.00 

Dundee: Pyramidal. Bluish green in summer, purplish winter. 30-36 in. 4.00 

IRISH: Narrow columnar of upright habit. Classical. 3-4 ft. .................. 3.70 

Pfitzer’s. Rapid growing of spreading habit. Blue green. 24-30 inch, ........ 4.50 

Smaller size Pfitzer’s as low as $1.50. 

nabina.-Semicspreading! deep) preen. @b=1 Be ire ee eee 2.70 

Waukeegan. Creeping. Steel blue foliage. 15-18 in. — WW. ie eee 2.35 

SPRUCE: Colorado Blue. Select blue specimens. 24-30 in, —_......22222 2. 6.00 

Koster’s Blue. Grafted from select blue stock. 24-30 in. _....... PE <8 7.00 

YEW: A very valuable landscape group used for accent. 

English. Hither spreading or upright form. Specify when ordering. 24-30 in. 5.00 

Golden English. Compact erect type. Foliage touched gold. 24-30 in. __....... 5.00 
Irish, A perfect column. Very fine for accent. 24-30 in. —_.........--...-.-22......- 5.00 

Golden Irish. Columnar. Green foliage tinged deep gold. 24-30 in. 5.00 

In many cases it is possible for us to procure larger specimen shrubs on 

special order when they are not normally carried in stock. 

SHIPPING EVERGREENS: Because all evergreens are handled with a ball 

of earth on the roots packing costs are included in the prices. Shipping charges 
will all be made collect on these by the cheapest routing. 

oBMee rer r ee ee tweeter eo owe = Ses 

VINES and CREEPERS 
These are climbing vines and wall creepers that are valuable in every garden 

or yard planting. Price each 

BITTERSWEET: A twining shrub. Deciduous. Crimson berries all winter. $ .90 

CREEPERS: Wall or tree creepers of wide use. 

(<S ee  e ea 

Boston Ivy. Fine for walls or brick and stone buildings. 2 year. -.__............ -70 

Virginia Ivy. (Virginia Creeper) Smaller leaved than Boston. 2 year. _.... .70 

HONEYSUCKLE: Hall’s Japanese. Fragrant white flowers June to Nov. .... -90 
Belgian. Everblooming red with golden throat. 2 year. -._......-.....2....---.-...-- .90 

IVY: English. Evergreen. Glossy deep green foliage. 1 year old. ................. 40. 

KUDZU: Rapid growing vine freezing back in winter. 3 year, ..-................- 1.00 

SILVER LACE VINE: Rapid grower. Smothered with white flowers. 3 year. 1.00 

TRUMPET CREEPER: Very hardy. Trumpet shaped orange flowers. 3 yr. 1.00 

WISTERIA: A long lived shrub of great beauty. 
Colors single purple, single pink, double violet & white. 3 year old. -......... 1.80 

SHIPPING CONDITIONS THE SAME AS ON DECIDUOUS SHRUBS. 

Bridge St. & Lower River Rd. P.O.Box 29. GRANTS PASS, ORE. 

CLEMATIS VINES 
Clematis is one of the most beautiful flowering vines for porch, trellis or 

fence. We will have only a limited supply this season and offer them as follows 

as long as supply lasts. If possible make second choice for unless you state defi- 

nitely that it will not be acceptable we will send the nearest available variety to 

the one ordered. 

VARIETIES and COLORS 

HENRYI, Single pure white. GIPSY QUEEN, Dark purple. 

JACKMANI, Royal purple. THE PRESIDENT, Violet purple. 
Mme. BARON VEILLARD, Lilac. VILLE de LYON, Red. : 

Mme. EDUARD ANDRE, Red. DUTCHESS OF EDENBURGH, Double 

RAMONA, Lavender blue. white. 

PRICE $1.00 EACH; THREE FOR $2.50, POSTPAID. 
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MINIATURE ROSES 
PRICE $ .75 EACH; 3 for $2.00 POSTPAID. 

Rosa Rouletti: Grows only about 5 inches high and the flowers are perfectly formed 
and fully double. Color is rose pink and flowers are only about an inch across. 

Oakington Ruby: Fully double flowers about 1% inches across. Color is rich ruby- 

carmine. Plants are about 12 inches high when fully developed. 

WE HAVE NO BUSH OR CLIMBING ROSES TO OFFER THIS SEASON. 

Cn titties 

GLADIOLUS BULBS 
We offer here the very finest colors in fine varieties. Bulbs are all standard 

number one size — 14 inch diameter and larger. 

Aldine, Sea shell pink. Maid of Orleans, Milky white. 

Bagdad, Smoky old rose. Milford, Tall blue. 
Beacon, Salmon with cream throat. Oregon State, Salmon apricot. 
Bonneville, Deep pink. Paradise, Pure apricot. 
Carioca, Oriental red. Pelegrina, Violet blue. 

Golden Chimes, Soft yellow. Picardy, Apricot pink. 

Golden Cup, Deep yellow. Rewi Fallu, Blood red. 
Heritage, Exhibition pink. Rosa van Lima, Mauve pink. 
Honor, Lavender. Finest Blend, All colors mixed. 

Kassel, Scarlet. 

PRICE TWO FOR 25c POSTPAID — NOT LESS THAN A DOZEN SOLD 

A smaller size bulb that will bloom in mixed colors only at 25 for $1.50 or 

$5.00 per 100 postpaid. 
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HARDY PERENNIALS 
These are all one year, field grown plants and supply is not great. Order early. 

PRICES ON THIS GROUP IS 6 for $1.50; $2.50 per DOZEN POSTPAID. 

ALYSSUM: Saxatile Compactum. Gold Dust - yellow about 12 inches high. 

Serpyllifolium. Golden yellow with silver foliage. About 3 in. high. 

ANCHUSA: Lissadel. Bright blue about 3 ft. high. All heights mentioned, maturity. 
AQUILEGIA: (Columbine) Mrs. Nichols, spurless. Hybrid Long Spured. Both mixed. 

BELLIS: English Daisy. Large flowered mixed colors. 
CAMPANULA: Canterbury Bells. Many bright colors in mixture. 
CARNATIONS: Best Hardy. Colors Salmon rose, golden yellow, deep crimson, 

cardinal red, blood red, snow white and a fine mixture, These are strong plants. 

DAISY: Single flowered Shasta Alaska. 

DIANTHUS: Chedder Pinks. Dwarf with pink flowers. Winteri, compact plants 

with large bright hued flowers. Sweet Wivelsfield. A fine double flowered mixed. 
DIGITALIS: Foxglove. Large flowered hybrids with spotted throat. Mixed colors. 
GAILLARDIA: Colors coppery scarlet golden edge, copper self, red with yellow 

border, gold with maroon zone, bright orange and a fine mixture. 

GYPSOPHILA: Baby’s Breath. Flesh pink single and double white varieties. 

MYOSOTIS: Forget-Me-Not. Dwarf indigo blue and tall deep blue. 

PRIMROSES: Harrold’s New Pedigreed Giants. Our new super giant strain of 
these. Bloom often larger than a silver dollor in a grand range of all colors. 

SWEET WILLIAM: Dwarf Alpine Mixed, a fine rockgarden subject. Newport Pink 
Single salmon pink or Single Mixed a grand blend of colors. 

WALLFLOWER: Double Extra Choice Mixed. Early flowering about 20 in. high. 

TRITOMA: Red Hot Poker. A very showy plant. 

BLEEDING HEART: A grand old fashioned favorite. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75. 

PANSY PLANTS: Giant flowering kinds in mixed colors $1.00 and $1.50 per doz. 

A smaller size plant at 25 for $1.00. Supply very limited. 

Please Read Before Ordering 
We grow a full line of vegetable and flowering plants and another catalogue 

covering these will be issued about April First. A copy will be supplied gladly. 

NO WARRANTY: In common with general practice in the nursery and seed 
trade we do not in any manner guarantee the results or crop obtained from any 
material we send out. We use every care in growing and handling the material offer- 
ed and endeavor at all times to supply stock true to name and description. In no 
case, however, will we assume a responsibility greater than the amount received 
as the original purchase price and if for any reason an adjustment is indicated we 
reserve the right to make such adjustments in the form of replacement in identical 
kind ordered or cash at our option. 

PAYMENT: All mail orders MUST be accompanied by the full amount of the 
order in cash. This may be sent by postal money order or note, express money 
order, bank draft or personal check. WE WILL NOT ACCEPT POSTAGE STAMPS 
for any part of the remittance so please don’t send them. Where orders are made 
at the gardens for items which may not be in stock a deposit of 25% of the 
amount of order will be required; returnable in the event delivery can’t be made. 

ADDRESS — VISIT — PHONE 

9. PANSY GARDENS 
Harrold’s and GREENHOUSE 

GRANTS PASS _psridge St. and Lower River Rd. OREGON, U.S.A. 
_P. 0. BOX 29 PHONE 283-3 


